
From Editorial Desk 

 

t’s our immense pleasure to present before you the second issue of the first volume                 

of Professional Panorama. The present issue contains research papers, short                   

communication, two book reviews, two case studies, contribution of a management            

thinker as well as the reader’s opinion. I salute the advisors and reviewers, who are doing         

such a wonderful job without any financial consideration. I would also like to thank all               

the authors for their contribution and support to this journal. 

Parag Agarwal discussed about the richness of North East India and its contribution towards 

Indian economy. He also opined that Government of India must work out institutional mechanism 

with its neighbours and develop an anti-terror strategy to deal with elements to operate            

freely sans borders. 

Rashmi Upadhayay, Tanuja Singh and Pankaj Upadhayay made an effort to ascertain the impact 

of OCTAPACE model on employees of private and public sector banks in Rajasthan. The       

paper extends suggestions for further enhancement in the model. 

Dr. Pranav Parijat has attempted to identify and elaborate upon the various challenges and 

impediments faced by women entrepreneurs in Indian Society.  

In their article, Shikha Pareek Joshi and Dr. Harsh Dwivedi examined the customer buying 

behaviour and relevant factors that influence the purchase behaviour of the respondents while 

purchasing of gold jewellery. 

Dr. Nand Singh Naruka and Shalini Chittora studied the satisfaction level of patients regarding 

Government General Hospital (GGH) at Bundi on the basis of various aspects. Study is   

concluded with findings and suggestions to improve and enhance the patients’                 

satisfaction level. 

In their article, Manish Kumar and Dr. N.S. Naruka analysed the promotional mix strategies       

for beverage industry in rural Rajasthan. They also suggest some of the best strategies                

for beverages industries for selected zones. 

Shewta Singh and Dr. Kapil Dev Sharma proposed a structure for expanding the diversity 

management research towards conceptual and empirical directions by focusing the positive 

association of organisation excellence and work culture. 

Aditi Gaur drew attention towards various government initiatives to motivate women 

entrepreneurs. She also discussed about the challenges faced by them. 

A continuous increase in the importance and implementation of corporate social responsibility     

in Indian corporate sector is elucidated by Dr. Ashok Kumar Sharma. 
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There is an acute lack of awareness in Indian public regarding Consumer Protection Act.           

Dr. Manish Srivastava discussed this act’s implementation in banking sector with the help           

of relevant cases.           

Shehla Syeed and Dr. Kapil Dev Sharma discussed the impact and implications on human 

resources due to mergers and acquisitions. 

The importance of recruitment and selection in technical education institutions is explored          

by Prof. J.K Tandon, Prof. Harsih Dwivedi and Sahab Singh Dubey. They also mentioned       

about the differences private and government institutions. 

Gaurav Bagra and Dr. Shobha Khinvasara discussed about the buying behaviour of investors 

towards gold investments with provable reasons, opinion and mode of purchase. They also   

studied about the relationship between gold and stock market as the investment avenues. 

Dr. V.K. Joshi, Reema Singh and Dr. Sonal Jain emphasized upon the need of financial            

inclusion in India with special reference to PMJDY for the sustainable growth of economy. 

Prof. M.L.Sharma and Geetesh Saini evaluated the Mid Day Meal Program and also        

attempted to examine the impact of this program on drop out of children from schools,             

they also proposed improvement measures for the same. 

Dr. Abha Jain Nagawat and Neha Mathur highlighted on significance of tripe bottom line           

for sustainable development of corporate sector. 

Raviaknt Modi established the significance of cost analysis in effective management decisions    

for maximising the profit in cement industry. 

Balveer Sharma Stressed upon the automation of libraries and identification of the impact            

of such libraries on society, their maintenance and availability of sufficient staff for the                     

proper handling of these set-ups. 

Dr. Kapil Dev Sharma composed a case of e-Chaupal that highlights the key elements                  

of empowerments, determinants for success and long term assessments of the system’s 

productivity and efficiency levels.   

Safe and clean drinking water is an essential element of public health. Praveen Kumar       

discussed about the same and also discussed about the rising cost of healthcare, non availability of 

drinking water supplies and impacts of climate change on the quality and availability of water 

resources. 

Two book reviews written by Prof. Jyotasna Diwan Mehta and Dr. Rita Jain are presented          

for reader’s opinion. 

Management Thinker Series is newly added column in which editor pointed out some                  

of the major contributions of Peter. F. Drucker to the field of business. 

 

 



The section ‘Reader’s Opinion’ is also newly added to present the responses of various        

readers worldwide. 

We hope to take Professional Panorama to new heights in collaboration with our contributors.   

We seek your valuable suggestions and cooperation in this humble endeavor. Your critical 

evaluation of our work will be always appreciated. I thank the advertisers who are generous 

enough to provide us the required funds for this journal to disseminate the latest technology      

and management related applied knowledge to all. 
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